
Women's History Month
A Message from Kim Ciccarelli Kantor

Many women today take the lead with managing their household finances.
But, despite the strong role they play, many wish they knew more about
financial planning and inves ng. In honor of March being Women’s

History Month, this newsletter takes a closer look into the history of
women and finance. By improving their financial literacy, women may
see the empowering benefits and set the standard for future
generations. Happy Women’s History Month to all the ladies who
have made an impact on their family’s lives!

Women and Money - Past, Present and Future

Women are generating and managing an increasing amount of wealth in
the U.S. In fact, reported by the Credit Suisse Research Institute, females
world-wide currently control 40% of wealth, and that percentage is
expected to be closer to 77% by 2029. Whether they earn the money
themselves or inherit it from parents or a spouse, women will continue to
have a major impact on money management and making a majority of
financial decisions going forward.

Compare that to the relationship between women and money in the early
days of our country. Let’s take a closer look at the history of women,
money and the power they've gained over the last few centuries.

Way Back When
During the Colonial period, most of the newly-formed American states
followed British common law, which believed a husband had complete
control of any property a wife brought into a marriage. Then, in 1771, New
York became the first state to require a women’s consent if her husband
tried to sell any property she brought to the marriage, and stipulated a
judge must meet privately with the wife to confirm her approval was not
coerced. Although women were still not allowed to own property
independently, they now had some say in how it was managed.

Moving Ahead
In 1848, the Women’s Property Act was passed in New York. This
recognized women’s right to financial independence for the first time.
Women were no longer held liable for their husbands’ debts, were able to
file lawsuits, and enter contracts in their own names without their
husbands’ permission. The act was subsequently used as a model for
other states, all of which passed their own versions by 1900.

The Twentieth Century
More significant progress came in 1938 with the Fair Labor Standards
Act. The federal minimum wage was laid out through this law to cut the
wage gap between men and women for hourly-paid labor. In 1963, the
Equal Pay Act required employers to give men and women the same pay
and benefits when their jobs were substantially equal.

Throughout the 1960s, it became more commonplace for both single and
married women to open bank accounts, even though many financial
institutions still refused to open lines of credit or offer loans to women. But,
in 1974, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act was passed which prohibited
credit card companies, banks, and credit unions from discriminating
against loan or credit card applicants based on race, gender, or religion.

Today and The Future
History shows how hard women fought for financial independence. The
responsibility of managing household finances has definitely shifted
compared to the 1700s! The next generation of women appear to be taking
advantage of this shift and, through technological advances and increased
opportunities to learn, are paving the way for a bright financial future for
women. As the saying goes, you’ve come a long way baby!

This month, Advisor Kay Anderson shares a few thoughts and ideas on
how to guide the children in your life to be better prepared financially.
Click to watch!

Body in Motion
64th Annual Hospital Ball
NCH Healthcare System

Ciccarelli team members were honored to sponsor, attend and volunteer at

the 64th Annual NCH (Naples Community Hospital) Ball on February 11. It
was a spectacular evening of performance, food and fun. This year’s
theme, Bodies in Motion, centered around fundraising for NCH’s
orthopedic program and the new, state-of-the-art Orthopedics Surgery
Center being built in collaboration with Hospital for Special Surgery
(HSS), the leading provider of orthopedic services in the US. 

The First Woman of Finance

With the unofficial title The First Woman of Finance, Muriel Siebert
(1928-2013) was a true trailblazer for women in the financial world. Some
of her firsts included the first woman to become a member of the New
York Stock Exchange, and the first woman to become the superintendent
of banking for New York State.

Muriel Seibert was born on September 12, 1928 and grew up in Cleveland
Ohio with her parents and sister. Even though she never completed her
college degree due to family illness, Muriel was bound and determined to
work on Wall Street. In her late twenties, by claiming that she did have a
degree, she landed her first position as a research trainee at Bache &
Company. But, being frustrated because she was being paid less than the
men that were doing the same work as her, she changed her job three
times.

In 1967, ready to make as much money as men, she decided to purchase
her own seat on the New York Stock Exchange, but she needed a backer.
After approaching nine men in the field, one finally said yes. Muriel
became the only woman out of 1,365 men, and to her great
disappointment, remained the only woman admitted to membership for
almost a decade.

Shortly after she formed her own discount brokerage firm, Muriel Siebert
& Co., Inc. Then, from 1977 to 1982, she stepped aside from running her
own firm to serve as the first woman superintendent of banking for the
state of New York, and at the same time, served as director of New York
City’s Urban Development Corporation and Job Development Authority.
She resigned in 1982 to run for the U.S. Senate, but after losing the
election, she returned to her own firm.

Muriel was also a champion for supporting her community and started the
Siebert Entrepreneurial Philanthropic Plan in 1990 to help buyers give
money to charities. She was then recognized for her work and inducted
into the National Women’s Hall of Fame in 1994. Muriel continued her
trailblazing path including developing the Personal Finance Program, a
financial-management-skills program taught in New York City high
schools. It was her hope that the program would one day be established
nationally.

After her death, the New York Stock Exchange named a room after her,
Siebert Hall. It was the first time a room at the stock exchange had been
named after a person...another first.
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